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Kudumbashree and Livelihood Development

Kudumbashree, right from its inception, identifed livelihood development as a major objective if it was to promote 

economic empowerment. Thrift and credit operations, the foundation of Kudumbashree, helped to meet the working 

capital needs of poor women who desired to start new enterprises as well as carry out economic activities on a small 

scale, alongside encouraging the habit of saving among poor women to enable them to meet their social and personal 

needs. Even though the concept of micro enterprises or small-scale enterprises is not new to self-help group (SHG) 

movements, Kudumbashree gave micro enterprises a new defnition and developed a unique strategy for setting them 

up. Due attention has also been paid to promoting enterprises in both the rural and urban areas of the state. The pres-

ent strategy of Kudumbashree is that entrepreneurship should increase the per capita income of benefciaries so that it 

leads to an improvement in their living standards. 

A micro enterprise that stands alone is unlikely to reap the benefts it should when compared to enterprises that have 

support from various sources. So its real benefts do not accrue to the entrepreneur or the local community.  Kudum -

bashree, which has gained knowledge in these concepts through its experience over the years, has highlighted local 

economic development (LED) as the frst priority on its agenda while promoting economic activities. LED is defned 

as “a process in which local government identifes the needs of the public, identifes the available local resources, 

namely, human and natural resources, and effectively integrates them to increase production, thereby stimulating eco-

nomic growth and reducing poverty.”

Local government attains this goal by

• Identifying the needs of the public;

• Identifying the various local resources—human and natural; 

• Using local resources effectively; 

• Integrating various departments and institutions;

• Promoting the creation of new jobs; and 

• Managing public funds effectively. 

A convergence of different departments, government agencies, banks, training institutes, research organizations, local 

self-governments (LSGs) and, fnally, community participation is ensured in Kudumbashree’s micro enterprises and in 

all the livelihood opportunities it promotes.  



Livelihood Opportunities/Micro Enterprises

When one says micro enterprises, it does not necessarily mean that all such enterprises began with the direct support 

of the Kudumbashree mission. It could be there are those that are started using linkage loans. That is, the benefciaries 

take loans from their neighbourhood groups (NHGs) and start businesses according to their preferences such as direct 

marketing, rice sales, petty shops and other similar activities that do not require too much working capital. These ac-

tivities are usually restricted to the NHGs themselves. A second category consists of enterprises begun with the aid and 

support of various government departments and LSGs such as the three-tier Panchayat system’s funds (district, block 

and gram Panchayats), women’s welfare schemes, and so on. A noticeable aspect here is that the benefciaries will in -

evitably be those who are in the Kudumbashree network. The third category is enterprises that are started with the help 

of Kudumbashree assistance under its Rural Micro Enterprises (RME) and 50K schemes.  

Many government departments, agencies and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) promote micro enterprises 

under their respective programmes. Technical and technological support is provided along with a monetary compo-

nent. A remarkable aspect is that all these departments and agencies use the Kudumbashree network to a great extent. 

As in the case of inadequate benefts accruing to micro enterprises that stand on their own, single-handed efforts by 

departments or institutions will suffer certain limitations. But a collective effort could create noticeable results. In the 

Panchayathi Raj system, the roles and responsibilities of the three tiers have been clearly described and they empha-

size activities associated with poverty reduction. The organizational structure of Kudumbashree is also designed in 

such a way that local governments are its patrons. The interventions of the mission in setting up micro enterprises are 

based on the principle of maximizing the use of available local resources.  

The defnition of Kudumbashree micro enter -
prises are those having an investment ranging 
from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 2.5 lakh, owned, run and 
managed by the entrepreneurs themselves. It 
could be individual or group enterprises having 
an annual return of Rs. 1 lakh to Rs. 5 lakh. A 
potential to generate a minimum of Rs. 1,500 
per member a month and an owner, manager 
and employee (OME) concept  is envisaged in 
the model.



• Rural Micro Enterprises RME
Since 2002 -03 onwards a separate component was provided in the budget of Kudumbashree for setting up 
Micro enterprises in rural areas. The micro enterprises group will be given a subsidy of Rs. 10000 per member 
or 50% of total project cost which ever is less. The number of members in this group is 5 -10. Up to 2006 1409 
units were set up. Individual units have investment up to Rs. 50000. The scheme of Kudumbashree envisages 

providing subsidy of Rs. 7500 per member or 30% of the total project cost which ever is less. 

• Yuvasree   
During the year 2004 -05 the State Finance Minister announced a scheme in the budget for providing employ-
ment opportunity to the educated youth and its implementation through Kudumbashree. Yuvasree group (or 50 
K group) consists of both men and women in the age group 18-35 years. This is an initiative of Kudumbashree 
mission to provide work to the unemployed youth who are below poverty line. These people are given the 
freedom to start an enterprise in which they are interested and Kudumbashree supports them just like how it 
supports the other enterprises run by women. Individual enterprises are given Rs. 7500 as subsidy or 1/3rd of 
the total project cost which ever is less. Group enterprises are given a subsidy of Rs. 10000 per member or 50% 
of the total project cost which ever is less. 

Kudumbashree Interventions and Strategy Development

The frst peculiarity of Kudumbashree enterprises is that a wide variety can be seen among them. Second, enterprises 

can be seen that are involved in different sectors such as production, service and wage employment programmes. Third, 

every enterprise has developed to meet a local demand, a social demand or some other opportunity that has evolved 

in the ongoing process. The needs of other government departments, social needs and also the economic needs of the 

poor are taken care of in the enterprise development process. Fourth, it is all Local Economic Development. The needs/

demands of the local community, participation of the society in meeting these needs/demands, and utilization of locally 

available resources such as natural, human and fnancial resources are incorporated in every project wherever possible. 

Finally, comes the role of convergence. The integration of various departments, LSGs, the Kudumbashree network and 

private partners are encouraged wherever possible. A variety, or several unique models, can be seen among the enter -

prises. Kudumbashree promotes micro enterprises under its RME and 50K schemes. In addition, there is support for 

wage employment programmes and convergence-mode enterprises such as Samagra projects.

The total micro enterprise that comes under the Kudumbashree umbrella taking care of the above mentioned facts 

constitutes 32000 MEs. 



In essence, every enterprise started under a Kudumbashree scheme takes into account the demands of the local com-

munity, the availability of local resources, market feasibility and, most importantly, the conversion of social needs into 

business opportunities, with a preference on convergence. This unique Kudumbashree strategy of exploring and exploit-

ing every opportunity leads to LED that benefts a large number of people. 

Put differently, in a more precise manner, the strategy is bringing about a convergence of funds alongside the support of 

various departments, research organizations and agencies. These enterprises, which meet the needs of other government 

departments, offer livelihood opportunities to thousands of people, and an assured market for products or services. 

The multi-pronged approach in livelihood development became possible to the Mission after the 2006 survey conducted 

by the Mission to analyze the situation of micro enterprises started by different government departments and agencies.

Micro Enterprise Survey 2006

In October 2006, Kudumbashree Mission made an effort to analyze the situation of micro-enterprises started under 
various government schemes. The ME Survey covered 50,583 enterprises of which 30,594 were group enterprises and 
19,989 individual enterprises. The enterprise units covered in the Survey consisted of  194079 entrepreneurs. The pe-
culiarity is that the study covered all enterprises started under different schemes of government departments, agencies, 
three tier Panchayats and even NGOs.  The study covered almost all aspects of the enterprises from the reasons they 
were started, the issues faced by the entrepreneurs in terms of marketing and procurement of raw materials, and the is-
sues connected with fnished products, to the assets earned by them and the direct and indirect benefts they acquired. 

Issues of scale, inadequate working capital to keep the enterprise afoat, low end technology, weak pricing and market -
ing strategies were highlighted in the survey, so too the big gap in training accrued. An important issue relates to the 
effectiveness of these programs in generating additional income for the benefciaries. There are bound to be many cases 
of clear failure refecting situations where either there has been outright misappropriation of funds or more likely the 

Sl.
no           Scheme       Group enterprises             Individual                 Total

                                                                                    enterprises 

1                 RME                      14166                           3466                      17632

 
2                 50K                         575                               229                         804

                  TOTAL                  14741                            3695                      18436

Micro enterprises under Kudumbashree schemes As on 30/03/2015



assets provided for the self-employment venture (milch cattle, goats, bullock carts, pump sets, sewing machines, etc.) 
have been sold in a relatively short time and the proceeds consumed. Some of these cases where the asset is lost may 
refect poor viability of the project to begin with. Some may arise from the fact that a poor household may be compelled 
to sell even an asset which is earning a reasonably high rate of return in times of distress because it cannot get access 
to credit on reasonable terms. In many cases the increase in income is insuffcient to achieve the objective of taking the 
household above the poverty line. A more serious problem noticed in some studies is that the initial increase in income 
is often not sustained over a longer period. In other words, the self-employment activity often deteriorates over time 

instead of becoming a self-sustaining viable enterprise. 

Key fndings of 

Poor quality of the products, improper packing, high price and severe competition, lack of publicity and lack of knowl-

edge were the issues highlighted by the functioning units in selling their produce.  

Reasons for closure of units - Lack of markets, diffculty in the procurement of raw materials, bad planning, quality 

constraints, working capital management, obsolete technology, insuffcient funding, and HR issues were the top most 
reasons associated with the reason of closure of units.  

Raw Material procurement - Local markets constitute their area of purchase of raw materials.  They depend on the shops 

in the neighbourhood and wholesalers for raw material procurement.  Therefore the cost is high.  Moreover the qual-

ity should be compromised as they rely on their neighbourhood alone.  Selection is restricted in such a case.  Thirdly 

the transportation costs.  The transportation costs would be too high for smaller purchases (investment itself is below 

Rs.10,000).  

Pricing - The price of the products is dependent on the raw materials.  The cost of the products, quality of the produce 

and the ability to compete in the market etc. relies mainly on raw material. Entrepreneurs price their products on the 

basis of their level of procurement of raw materials.  This is the innate reason for the high price of products and inability 

to compete and sell.  Even in seasons as the working capital is low the entrepreneurs could not reap the benefts.

Markets - Local markets & NHGs are the areas of marketing.  Attempts to market the products even outside the 

Panchayats have not been made.  This reveals the inability of the entrepreneurs in fnding new avenues for marketing 

their products. Kudumbashree, Gram Panchayat & Rural Development Department are the top three agencies funded 

whereas the support extended by them in marketing the produce or the hand-holding support is nominal.  The sales are 

in NHGs, local markets & a very few at district level and national level.  The years of functioning of the defunct units 

too gave the same alarm that after three years the units would no longer be in the market.  In other words the units would 

function till the loan repayment is over.  

Kudumbashree Mission adopted several strategies to address the lacunae identifed through the ME survey. The strate -

gies can be classifed into the following broad groups.



1. Conceptualization of  Local Economic Development Strategy as the basis for livelihood development and self-

             employment promotion through micro-enterprises

2. Developing capabilities of the Kudumbashree community network to engage effectively with local economic         

             development activities

3. Development of a proper process of new entrepreneur identifcation, selection and orientation

4. Development of support system for existing enterprises

5. Development of a support mechanisms for enterprises

6. Building marketing capabilities of stakeholders and innovative market interventions

7. Recognizing the importance of comprehensive, value-chain based enterprise development interventions

A close look at the programmes in the State would be benefcial to understand the strategy developed by the mission to  

bring economic empowerment of the Kudumbashree women.  

Special Interventions/Innovative Programmes of Kudumbashree

1. Amrutham Nutrimix

Amrutham Nutrimix is an innovative Kudumbashree programme that was launched in 2006. When the State govern-

ment, under instructions from the Supreme Court of India, came up with the Take Home Ration Strategy (THRS), a 

feeding programme for children in the zero to three age group from below the poverty line (BPL) families through 

Anganwadis, the mission approached the government to procure orders for the supply of the food supplement. As it was 

baby food, hygiene, quality and a regular supply had to be ensured while maintaining the calorifc value directed by the 

Supreme Court. Kudumbashree sought the help of the Central Plantations Crop Research Institute (CPCRI) in Kasara-

gode, a research organization, to prepare a recipe for the food supplement.  

The mission prepared 396 groups throughout the state with a maximum capacity of producing 3 metric tonnes a month. 

A nominal price to fetch a minimum return for the producers was fxed for each packet that was supplied to the Social 

Welfare Department (Rs. 56/-), while the entrepreneurs could sell it at their own rates in local markets with additional 

ingredients (up to Rs. 100). 

The infrastructure facilities of all the units showed evidence of Kudumbashree’s intervention. All the units have ma-

chinery of their own like pulverisers, roasters, sealing machines, and weighing scales. A tie-up with the Civil Supplies 

Corporation was made for the continuous supply of wheat at a minimum rate.

 The present production capacity is around 1,442 tonnes of Amrutham a month. The supply of Amrutham was the frst 

effort of the Kudumbashree mission to develop a common brand name and production protocol in a micro enterprise. 



To encourage economies of scale, to address similar issues faced by the units in procurement of raw materials and 

transportation, to develop a centralized distribution channel and to develop value added products and overall to prepare 

the units to face competition from the market the mission developed the concept of Amrutham Nutrimix consortium in 

2011.  All the nutrimix units has been clustered at district levels and confederated to consortium at the state level.  Bulk 

procurement of raw materials, packing materials and quality control are the major responsibilities of consortium.  

The units are engaged in value addition component and variety products like peda, biscuits and cakes are made by them 

to market in the open market.

The mission is now in the process of developing new products having different favours to make them more acceptable 

to children. Their calorifc value and protein content have been raised to a level which satisfes the orders of the Supreme 

Court. Another intervention area is the process of improving the packing standards of units as well as creation of a new 

design in the packets that competes with the open market.

2.  IT Consortium

When the mission felt the need to set up computer units for women, it provided opportunities to women having a 

minimum educational qualifcation of plus 2 or above with a computer diploma or certifcate. The frst such unit, Tech -

noworld Digital Technologies, was inaugurated at Thiruvananthapuram on 15 September 1999. At present, 63 Kudum -

bashree computer data processing units and 5 hardware units functions in the 14 districts. They are run by 10-member 

women’s groups and are in urban areas.

To begin with, the units had fve computers, one 3 KVA uninterruptible power source (UPS), one printer, one scanner 

and the necessary furniture. Today, most of the units have 10 to 25 computers, high-speed laser printers, high-speed 

digital colour printers, and the like. The units work in two shifts with additional people on a piece-rate basis. Kudum-

bashree endeavours to take up government orders for IT work such as data entry for the provident fund, voter’s list, 

BPL survey, and so on. In addition, software development (Panchayat Employees’ Provident Fund, Urban Survey 2001, 

Rubber Board, Kottayam, and the like), website designing (Public Relations Department, State Planning Board, Thiru-

vananthapuram Development Authority, and the like), hosting and maintenance are done by the units. They also show 

the initiative to canvass work from outside.

As it is one are that offers employment to more than 1200 women Kudumbashree thought of setting an IT consortium 

that possesses the capability to execute data entry and other assignments to potential clients including various govern-

ment and non government departments.  The consortium would have pan-Kerala presence to execute the work and to 

canvass orders from various sources.  The consortium is branded under the name “Unnathi” which will be headquartered 

in Thrissur.  It has 63 of the 75 such units in the State as its members. 

 



3. Santhwanam

Like Amrutham, Santhwanam has been another major Kudumbashree intervention in the State. With lifestyle diseases 

on to rise, a visit to hospitals and clinics for periodical check ups has become common among the poor as well as the 

elite. This prompted Kudumbashree to think of an alternative and Santhwanam is its intervention in the feld of health 

and health care.

Santhwanam is a collaborative effort of Kudumbashree & Health Action by People (HAP).  Women from Kudumbashree 

families having a plus-two education or graduates in science are selected for enterprises. They are given seven days of 

intensive training on technical inputs and personality development by HAP, an NGO headed by a group of committed 

doctors. The entrepreneurs are trained in checking the height, body weight, body mass index, body fat, blood pressure 

and blood glucose of people they visit at home to check on their diseases. The use of sterilised, disposable needles, and 

swabs for blood collection from fnger pricks, and test strips for glucose metre readings ensures the best available medi -

cal practices are followed. The medical equipment required is supplied by HAP.

Kudumbashree imparts performance improvement training to these people after every six months of functioning. The 

Santhwanam groups also take part in fairs and festivals, where they get plenty of patients to carry out check ups on and 

earn a good income. This is in addition to the regular house visits they undertake for periodic check ups. The main ben-

eft of this scheme is that the periodic check ups give individuals a warning about their state of health so that they can 

go to a hospital in time for further treatment if necessary.

Santhwanam is a micro enterprise under the 50K scheme. The total project cost is Rs. 50,000, with a loan component 

of Rs 40,000, a subsidy of Rs. 7,500 and a benefciary contribution of Rs. 2,500. The entrepreneurs are equipped with 

two-wheelers and mobile phones so that their patients can easily avail themselves of their service. Almost all the districts 

have Santhwanam volunteers, with the total now standing at 230 entrepreneurs.

Santhwanam, a success story
Marina, a typical housewife like any other Kudumbashree woman came into the micro 
enterprise feld quite unexpectedly. She used to take tuitions for school-going children. But 
the advantage was that she had a certifcate in ANM (Auxiliary nurse and Midwife). Ever 
since she came to know the Santhwanam project accepted women who had NNM certif -
cates and a science background, she has never looked back.  She attended the skill training 
course conducted by HAP and obtained a driving licence as well. Now Marina is happy 
that she is able to earn a good income(Rs. 2,000-Rs. 3,000 a month).  



4. Café Kudumbashree

Cooking is always considered a monopoly of women.  The Mission explored the potential of cooking as a means of 

livelihood and encouraged Kudumbashree women to start canteen and catering groups across the state.   Intensive train-

ing on health, food habits, customer management, the concept of service etc were provided to the potential benefciaries.  

The most highlighted aspect is that no change in the recipes is made in order to retain the taste and favor of ethnic 

delicacies of each locality.  The Kudumbashree canteen groups are mostly attached to government & other department 

offces.

To take the sector to a new level the Mission also started food fest to tap the urban market bringing the canteen and 

catering groups in a single platform.  The widespread acceptance of the food fests helped the Mission to set it footprints 

in and out of the state, the most remarkable being the food fest in UAE.  

CAFÉ Kudumbashree is the brand developed by Mission for its food fests and it has developed a service and production 

protocol to the entrepreneurs who intends to participate in the fests.  PIP trainings and handholding support are provided 

to the entrepreneurs to ensure the quality & hygiene standards.

5. Kudumbashree Travels
Safe journey to women and children especially at odd timings made the Mission to think of an innovative enterprise- 

the Kudumbashree Travels.  The women taxi service piloted in Thiruvananthapuram the State capital was expanded to 

almost all the districts.  Call centre, GPS monitoring system, web enabled services the key features which a professional 

taxi service has is associated with Kudumbashree travels also.  Specifc design 

& colour combination having Kudumbashree logo makes the vehicle easily tracked and known.  The project is imple-

mented in the urban areas though women from rural areas too can become part of the service.

6. Kudumbashree wellness centers
Kudumbashree wellness centers came as an aftermath of Santwanam programme.  Women who are reluctant and are not 

having facility to exercise or to fnd time for their health care are encouraged to visit wellness centers run by Kudum -

bashree women.  Modern equipments, classes on health habits, cookery classes are conducted as part of these centers.  

The project is implemented in urban areas and at present three centers are functioning. 

7. Kudumbashree Women Construction Teams
The concept is developed and designed with the support of HUDCO.  Women having civil engineering background 

are trained as consultants, diploma/ITI holders in civil engineering are provided site supervision training & unskilled/

semi skilled women labourers (masons) are given skill up gradation training in construction techniques.  The training 

module is developed by Laurie Baker Center for Habitat Studies and training is provided by KITCO, Kochi & Archana 

Women’s Center, Kottayam.  The objective is to upgrade, diversify and certify the skills of labourer in new technologies 



and emerging standards in the construction industry,  As a pliot, the project is implemented in Ernakulam and based on 

its success will be replicated in cities.

KUDUMBASHREE TRAINING GROUPS

Before going further, it would be relevant to point out that each strategy developed by the mission is based on demands 

that come up in the course of its performance in the long run. When the functional area of Kudumbashree began to 

widen with the increase in the quantum as well as depth of micro enterprises, capacitating those within the system 

became essential. Capacitating LSGs, government departments, community-based organizations (CBOs) and entre-

preneurs becomes indispensable and that too, without losing time. Integrating human and other available resources at 

the right time is the only way to achieve expected results. This was what saw the beginning of Kudumbashree training 

groups, Kudumbashree Accounts and Audit Service Society (KAASS), Event Management Groups (EMGs) and Micro 

Enterprise Consultants (MECs).

8. Training groups
Training in personality development, motivation and other related areas are essential for all Kudumbashree entrepre-

neurs. Regular such sessions become vital for the Kudumbashree network as well. Therefore the mission thought of 

forming its own training group so that offce bearers in its three-tier system as well as entrepreneurs could undertake 

training assignments. EKSAT (Education, Knowledge, Skill Aptitude and Training), a 50K scheme enterprise, was thus 

launched. Special trainings have been provided for the EKSAT groups to become Master Trainers of the Kudumbashree 

system.  Trainings of Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDII), Ahammedabad, Trade Craft Exchange 

a UK based NGO in tie up with Formaper, Italy (who provides support in trade and promotion of enterprises to help 

poor people in developing countries) and CREAM trainings (Certifcate for Rural Entrepreneurship & Management) of 

Timbaktu, Andhra Pradesh have been provided.   In addition the mission helped the team in module development, train-

ing tool development etc.  These capacitation workshops and business counseling workshops strengthened the EKSAT 

groups to take care of any training within and outside the system.  Three groups exist in the State, one each at Kozhikode, 

Kochi and Alapuzha. Afterwards, based on the requirement training groups are positioned in all districts. 

The training groups acts as supporting teams to the Mission in providing training to the Kudumbashree CBOs on con-

duct of elections, CDS byelaws, capaication workshops etc

9. KAASS
The Kudumbashree Accounts and Audit Service Society is an audit team drawn from unemployed commerce graduates 

among NHG families. As the name suggests, the team was formed with the aim of auditing CDS, ADS and NHG accounts. 

The accounts of enterprises are also verifed by the team. Training on book keeping is provided by KAASS units. A 300-

strong account support team is with the mission now. The KAASS has played a signifcant role in Kudumbashree’s auditing 

campaign.

.



  

 

   

10. Micro Enterprise Consultants

Absence of a local expert support mechanism that provides support to entrepreneurs was among the key lacunae identi-

fed through the ME Survey. It was not feasible to have professionals from outside placed for this purpose. The CDS 

leadership could not be expected to carry-out such specialized roles, given their governance responsibilities. In some 

cases however, the CDS leadership did provide this support. There was the need for an institutionalized support pro-

cess.

Thus the mission identifed and placed Micro Enterprise Consultants (MEC) in each Gram Panchayat. These were men 

and women identifed by the CDS from among Kudumbashree families who were provided training by the Mission. The 

training support was provided by the Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDII).  Over the years, MECs 

have been provided a wide range of capacity building inputs by the Mission. 

A group of MECs and Kudumbashree Mission staff were provided training in Business Counseling by a consortium led 

by Traidcraft UK. The ‘Samrudhi’ training programme over a two-year period enabled some of the MECs to obtain frst-

hand understanding of advanced business counseling techniques. The training also involved exposure visits to business 

counseling mechanisms in Italy. The Samrudhi master-trainers developed business counseling modules for training of 

other MEC. The skills they gained were used by the Mission in developing a new approach to training, including devel-

oping content for the GOT, EDP and other training programmes.

130 numbers of MECs were newly inducted in to service in the year 2009-10, enhancing the total number of MECs to 

250. The need was felt for thorough business management training for the MECs, and in collaboration with the Tim-

baktu Collective in Andhra Pradesh, the CREAM training was offered to 31 MEC from across the State.  CREAM (Cer-

tifcate in Rural Entrepreneurship Administration and Management) was offered over a period of 42 days (7 months x 6 

days each) covering all aspects related to business management. Using the CREAM trained MECs as Master-trainers, 

the business management training was extended to all 300 MEC, through the TEAM training programme (Training for 

Entrepreneurship Administration and Management). The TEAM module was spread over 22 days (5 days each month 

for four months) 

In order to make the training more effective, each MEC was given charge of 6 existing ME units and they were entrusted 

to visit these ME units at least once every month and make efforts to improve functioning of the ME units. As a result 

each district mission facilitated the MECs for providing the necessary support to the MEs and a fle is created against 

each MECs and the activity is documented in the District Mission.

In order to facilitate institutionalization of the MEC mechanism, Kudumbashree Mission has recently issued guidelines 

for setting up MEC Groups as self-supporting enterprises. Accordingly, groups of MECs have come together to set up 

support enterprises. 33 MEC Groups have been established in 14 districts with membership of 300 MECs.



This is only one side of the looking glass. On the other side, one can see a lot more activities that pertain to setting 

up micro enterprises, capacity building and support. Each and every aspect of the mission is correlated and part of a 

continuous process. Trials and errors help it make corrections and modifcations on the way to accomplishing dreams.  

There are more than 100 range of activities under the Kudumbashree banner with more than 32000 active MEs. These 

enterprises are formed based on the skill & aptitude of entrepreneurs and the Mission is only providing the desired hand-

holding support to the entrepreneurs. 

Support Provided
The support the mission provides to enterprises also needs mention. Originally, assistance from Kudumbashree Mission 

was provided only for starting new enterprises. Based on the fndings of the ME Survey and the assessment that there is 

need for continuing assistance for micro-enterprises to function properly, Kudumbashree Mission has developed several 

schemes for providing assistance to existing enterprises. Several training programmes were also designed to cater to the 

needs of existing enterprises.  Financial support, training, marketing and convergence assistance are the thrust areas.  

Financial support: As fnancial support, Kudumbashree provides subsidies to entrepreneurs, interest subsidy schemes 

for joint liability groups (JLGs), and second dose assistance for working capital. It has an innovation fund for innovative 

ideas, a technology fund for technological enhancement and a revolving fund and crisis management fund for entrepre-

neurs who need working capital to meet urgent needs.



  Crisis management fund
Crisis management fund is meant for responding to an unpredictable negative event to prevent it from escalating into 

an even bigger problem related to Micro enterprise activities of Kudumbashree. Kudumbashree adopts a four pronged 

approach towards crisis management:

• Anticipate potential crisis situations and prepare for them

• Provide accurate information during a crisis

• React as quickly as possible to the situation

• Long-term solutions    

Proposals forwarded by the District Mission Team are scrutinized and approved by a screening committee constituted 

for the purpose at State level.

Revolving fund
Revolving fund is meant for meeting urgent requirement of working capital. Enterprises are eligible for revolving fund 

@ 15% of the total project cost subject to a maximum of Rs.35,000 per group.  The fund will be provided to the units 

after 6 months of functioning. 

Innovation fund 

Innovation fund was initiated for supporting innovative micro enterprise. The main objective is to cover initial risk. The 

maximum amount eligible should not exceed 50% of total project cost including subsidy plus innovation fund. Suitable 

innovative micro enterprise projects will be identifed by Micro enterprise and Samagra teams in Districts and Head Of -

fce who will then submit proposals to the Head Offce. 

Technology fund & Technology upgradation fund

Technology fund is planned to procure advanced and innovative technologies for setting up micro enterprises under 

Kudumbashree. The cost of technology includes the cost to develop a new technology, purchase of a technology from 

research organization, laboratory, and individuals, NGOs etc. Project proposals for the procurement or development of 

technology for micro enterprises are drafted by the District Missions and are scrutinized and approved by a screening 

committee constituted for the purpose at State level.

Technology upgradation fund is to update the technology already acquired by the MEs.  

Second Dose Assistance to ME

This is a special assistance programme to help units which have fallen on hard times to revive and develop strategies to 

become viable again.  The fund will be sanctioned for diversifcation and expansion of current business activity. 



Training: 

Persons identifed by the NHG/ADS and CDS are required to go through a process of orientation and training 

before they become eligible for assistance to start micro-enterprises. 

General Orientation Trainings (GOT) give a general orientation about enterprises, entrepreneurship, the support 

provided by various agencies and departments for setting up enterprises and on Kudumbashree schemes. Entrepre-

neurship Development Programmes (EDP) focuses on developing the skills of entrepreneurs.  

In addition to these there are training programmes for the existing micro enterprises like Performance Improve-

ment Programmes (PIPs) & Accounting Trainings.



PIPs- that are aimed at improving the capabilities of entrepreneurs in various areas of enterprises are being offered. These 

include technical, operational, marketing related and general management training programmes. Accounting training – 

Entrepreneurs are being provided training to help them improve the accounting and book-keeping of their enterprises.

Marketing

Kudumbashree took its frst steps in the feld of marketing when it realized this was a serious issue faced by functioning 

units and one of the main reasons for units closing down. Entrepreneurs who do not have a solid educational background 

• GOT and EDP
The two-stage orientation process consists of the General Orientation Training (GOT) and the 
Entrepreneurship Development Programme (EDP). GOT provides a general orientation about 
enterprises, entrepreneurship, the support provided by various agencies and departments for set-
ting up enterprises and on Kudumbashree schemes. EDP, done over three to fve days by trained 
resource persons or specialized training agencies, covers topics required to develop basic entre-
preneurial skills of the participants.
 
• Support for project planning and skill training
Persons completing EDP, formed into groups in case of group enterprises are supported for for-
mulating their business plan that will form the basis for providing assistance. CDS provides the 
lead in facilitating support for the entrepreneurs by making available services of Micro-enter-
prise Consultants (MEC). Based on the sector in which the business is planned, appropriate skill 
development training is conducted by specialized training agencies.

Hair oil and medicinal products, Bindu, Pallichal 
The success stories of many women are associated with monthly markets. Bindu is one among them. 
The word traditional is a consumer weakness. When we gain confdence that a product is made of 
traditional recipes and it reminds us of homemade tastes and processes,  success often comes its 
way. The traditional recipes which Keralites used to make are somewhat unavailable now even in 
our homes because of our busy and hectic schedules. But they are easily prepared by Bindu. Not 
compromising on quality and taste and her customer-friendly approach are the factors behind her 
success. The various recipes she makes from medicinal plants and her hair oil enjoy great demand. 
Beginning with Aathira Hair Oil, she now has various medicinal products, ramacham scrubs, face 
packs, and so on. The positive factor is that she has her whole family’s support and the marketing 
is done by her husband. She is now supplying to around 20-25 shops in and around many cities and 
regularly participates in different fairs and festivals.  



or any business exposure are unable to identify the factors affecting their market such as price, quality, technology, 

branding and packing, consumer trends, purchasing behaviour, and so on. In short, they are unaware of the seven Ps 

of marketing. The mission, which had not really thought of marketing as a problem, was compelled to think of various 

marketing avenues to help entrepreneurs.

How to fnd a market was a big question in the minds of the Kudumbashree team when some products did not have 

the required quality, proper packing, branding, pricing, publicity, and so on. It was impossible to solve each of these 

issues in one go or in a short span of time. Rectifying all the problems associated with products and positioning them 

effectively in the market was also not practical. Positioning and rectifying problems in the long run remains an ideal 

objective. Therefore the strategy adopted was that products would be placed in local fairs on a pilot basis to analyse their 

movement and degree of public acceptance. 

 i. Monthly Markets
The frst monthly markets became functional on 2 October 2007, exactly a year after the study on micro enterprises. 

The Kudumbashree mission organised its frst monthly markets at the district level in all the 14 districts of the State on 

the same day. As it was unknown how willing entrepreneurs would be to participate in the markets, the concept was 

communicated to the CDSs and through them to the entrepreneurs, who were requested to participate based on their 

interests. The responsibility of conducting the monthly markets was vested in the respective district missions. Fixing 

dates and venues, arranging stalls, and procuring products were left to district mission teams. Wide publicity measures 

were undertaken to create public awareness such as circulating notices and stall announcements, putting up banners and 

soliciting media coverage.

The experience was that even though the quantity of produce brought to the markets was limited, there were wide 

price variations for similar products, poor packing, and, in some cases, not all that many participants, the approach of 

customers was friendly. The team spirit, the media coverage, the locations, and the brand image of Kudumbashree all 

contributed to making the monthly markets a success. Monthly markets now provide a new platform for Kudumbashree 

to develop a brand image in the minds of the public. The image the mission has is that its products are “pure and unadul-

terated”. Monthly markets are organised in all districts at the beginning of every month without fail.

Trainers training programmes (TOT) and Performance Improvement Programmes (PIPs) were conducted 
across the districts to deliver the message for the need of better packing, labeling and standardization 
of products with regard to quality, price, taste and favour. Real-life training was the mode of imparting 
knowledge. Visits to main supermarkets, margin-free markets and other shops were made to make them 
aware about the need for branded products. Customer preferences for branded and packed products were 
also analyzed by talking to those who came to shop. Even the right way of behaving with customers was 
demonstrated through role playing.  



Customer satisfaction is the secret behind the success of any business. Kudumbashree took pains to analyze the customer 

feedback it received and made many of the necessary corrections and improvements. Improvements in packing, label-

ing, arranging stalls, selecting venues, and product positioning have been made.  Entrepreneurs who had no outward 

exposure and were ignorant of marketing concepts had to be tutored on concepts such as pricing, packing, positioning, 

customer satisfaction, buyer behaviour, and so on. Experts from various felds were invited to hold classes on the sub -

jects concerned such as AGMARK standards, licensing, pricing policies and costing, and consumer behaviour.  

Signifcant changes are now seen in product quality, packing and labeling and product positioning. Moreover, the month -

ly markets have opened new venues for entrepreneurs to market their products, especially in the open market. The pres-

ent demand for more markets, an increase in the number of days markets are held, the diffculty of product availability 

in remote areas, and pleas for permanent retail stores are evidence of the success of the trainer training and performance 

improvement programmes delivered by the mission. Today, there are municipal, block, and taluk-level fairs, not to 

mention even panchayat-level ones. This has eased the problems of storage and transportation to a great extent and also 

helped more entrepreneurs from in and around a locality to participate.

In several LSGs, the Monthly markets eventually became weekly markets and where LSG came forward to provide per-

manent space, they have become daily shops. In 2011, Kudumbashree issued guidelines for the conduct of the Monthly 

Markets.

Customer Feedback

Reasons to purchase Kudumbashree products:
   Unadulterated products
   Organic/native vegetables
   Variety of products in one place
   Affordable price

Conduct of monthly markets
   Increase the number of days
   More publicity required
   Should conduct monthly markets regularly
   Spacious stalls

Issues
   No standardization in pricing
   Poor packing
   Lack of varieties (Palakkad, Thrissur)

Suggestions
• Make Kudumbashree products available in local markets.
• Uniform pricing required.



Kudumbashree now explores every opportunity that comes its way to conduct fairs, be it religious festivals, government 

programmes, programmes of religious institutions or national and State festivals. Onam, Christmas, Vishu, Ramzan 

fairs, the State Trade Fair, associated with Onam and tourism celebrations at the time, the India International Trade Fair, 

and other fairs are organized and fetch good returns. As part of building its brand, Kudumbashree participates in national 

festivals as well. 

State Trade Fair
Kudumbashree as part of brand image creation and to promote state wide products of Kudumbashree conducts special 

trade fair, food fest and cultural fest featuring Kerala’s cuisine, art forms and various products made by Kudumbashree 

women.  The peculiarity of the trade fair is that the products are arranged in 4 categories viz, food items, garments, 

health & hygiene and handicrafts giving opportunities to display only branded products.  The Mission conducts the fairs 

in regional headquarters inviting the participation of entrepreneurs from across the districts. 

Food fests
Promotion of canteen and catering units and ethnic delicacies made the Mission to start food fests in association with 

leading newspapers and other departments across the state.  The ethnic delicacies across Kerala are brought in a single 

platform so that customers can taste and understand the various cuisines familiar in each locality in the districts.  

ii. Community Marketing Network
• Home shop
Kudumbashree envisages a local production and marketing network model, which could become an alternative to con-

ventional marketing. Community marketing is one of the major initiatives taken by the Kudumbashree mission in 2009-

10 under the brand name “Home shop”. It is a process of marketing products made by Kudumbashree benefciaries to the 

local community through the support of CBOs in the local community. The distribution system or the marketing groups 

are managed by a professional management team. Thus three systems- production, marketing and management- work in 

close coordination to run this loc.

 A pilot project of the model was carried out in Kodakara, Thrissur, under the leadership of the block panchayat in 2007. 

The programme began with four products but its inventory soon expanded to 10 products, with a marketing network 

of 500 women. The success of the model helped the mission to extend the programme to all the State’s districts. Like 

every programmes the support and co-ordination of LSGs are essential and there fore to familiarize the concept of Home 

shop among the LSGs a two day State level workshop was conducted at KILA, Thrissur (Kerala Institute of Local Ad-

ministration).  The basic concepts and the implementation procedure got developed and now a common guideline for 

Community Marketing Project has been developed.  In order to facilitate the roll-out of the programme to all districts, 

two interventions were made. One, the community marketing guidelines was formulated that detailed the procedures 

to be followed and support to be made available for setting up the Homeshop project. Two, the Sales and Marketing 

Enterprises (SME) programme was initiated to facilitate formation of marketing enterprises.



The model now has a strong network of 595 Homeshops, 46 facilitators, integrating 208 micro enterprises in 113 

LSGs.    

iii. Sales and Marketing Enterprises (SME)

The RME, 50K & centrally sponsored livelihood programmes of the mission are designed with the production enter-

prises in mind.  A special micro enterprise programme Sales and Marketing Enterprises (SME) to market & promote 

Kudumbashree products is developed as an alternative.  SME was designed for marketing enterprises for Kudumbashree 

products which functions in two areas like Local SMEs and Mission initiated SMEs.  The SMEs would help to establish 

the marketing and management of various Kudumbashree initiatives like the Community Marketing, EMG groups, Re-

tail Distribution groups, Retail shops, Responsible Tourism etc.  The objective of SMEs is to assist the entrepreneurs by 

providing market linkages and thereby help in the sustenance and growth of micro enterprises.  

iv. Retail Shops

After monthly markets became a regular event and Kudumbashree acquired confdence about its products being ac -

cepted by the public, the concept of retail shops earlier demanded by customers made a comeback. The retail shops are 

proposed to set up with the help and support of LSGIs. If space is provided by LSGs then Kudumbashree will provide 

fnancial support for working capital and for designing and developing interiors.  Monitoring will be done by the con -

cerned LSGs and CDSs.   

Convergence: The convergence assistance Kudumbashree provides to micro enterprises deserves special notice. The 

concept of Samagra, a model with clustering, forward and backward linkages, and convergence has become a successful 

one in the State. 

In the case of livelihood development, the strategy followed by the mission has been developing need-based or demand-

based micro enterprises, ensuring local participation and overall local economic development, because the fndings of 

the 2006 micro enterprise survey revealed that all the enterprises under it were not really need or demand based, but 

based on previous entrepreneurial experience. A series of actions is planned for the revival as well as survival of en -

terprises ranging from an analysis of the areas of training required by Kudumbashree units, and stressing the need to 

maintain proper accounts, to setting up common facility centres to reduce the cost of buying raw materials and lowering 

costs of production, and establishing marketing facilities. The interventions by the mission have concentrated on two 

areas—capacity building of CBOs and strengthening micro enterprises.  



‘Kudumbashree Charutha’- Branding of handicrafts

To provide greater opportunities for Kudumbashree’s handicraft units, the Mission is now providing handholding to 

Kudumbashree handicraft units.  The handholding is in the areas of procurement, product development, designing etc, 

such that they are able to produce high quality souvenirs for tourists. Also, the enterprises are assisted to obtain market 

linkages with leading hotel chains within and outside the state. 19 different products that will showcase Kerala culture 

have been developed and the products would be known under the brand name ‘Kudumbashree Charutha’ and would be 

packaged in attractive eco-friendly packages.  The Charutha crafts are designed in such a way that it combines beauty 

with utility, and provide attractive value proposition to international tourists, tourism institutions and other interested 

clientele. They include diverse craft products created of wood, pottery, natural fber, jewelry, fabric etc.



LED Register

• A scientifc approach to data collection and consolidation.

• Data collection in four steps.

• Data collection on all members in the Kudumbashree network in the age    

            group of 16-60 years who are physically and mentally ft.

• Data collection on the physically challenged.

• Focus group discussions at the NHG level to analyze local demand.

• Collection of experts opinion - Viable opportunities, infrastructure re  

            quired to meet objectives, technological know how, support organizations 

            and institutes, and availability of markets.  

Samagra
As part of strengthening micro enterprises, it is necessary that special care and support be provided to existing enter-

prises as well as new ones. Forward and backward linkages and clustering of similar enterprises have been ushered in. 

An analysis of the demand of a local community and the human and natural resources available within it is to be made 

for effective planning to provide the support required. The frst attempt was LED registers, which provide an analysis 

of existing jobs and micro enterprises in LSGs as well as potential ones. Details were collected from the Kudumbashree 

network itself. Samagra is the result of the series of discussions carried out in LSGs after analysing the available human 

and natural resources of different communities.

 Samagra is one of the most successful business models in the State, attempting 100% convergence, forward and back-

ward linkages, clustering and networking, and promoting quality packing, labeling and branding. The realization that 

handholding support was required for enterprises to sustain themselves made the mission address the issue while setting 

up micro enterprises. Marketing assistance, technical and technological know how, scientifc pricing and quality, cluster -

ing and the benefts of economies of scale—the prime needs of any enterprise—made the mission plan setting up



The only way to do this is effectively is through convergence because the mission in itself cannot provide support in all 

these areas. When it began according more weightage to local economic development and community participation in 

all aspects, the concept of a local production marketing network also came to the fore. An extensive programme, Sa-

magra, was thus formulated. An innovative idea, it incorporates the rural business hub initiative launched by Ministry of 

Panchayathi Raj, Government of India, and Kudumbashree’s micro enterprises development programme. It is an inclu-

sive programme that encompasses all components from production to marketing, thereby helping the people involved in 

it earn the maximum possible and improve their general living standards.  

The distinctive feature of the programme is that all the agencies working in an area get involved in a project under the 

leadership of the LSGs. The Samagra programme is aimed at comprehensive development of all products and services, 

be it agricultural produce, an industrial product or a traditional job. Other aspects that are taken care in the programme 

are that, unlike micro enterprises, more employment opportunities are generated that improve the living standards and 

incomes of the benefciaries while the support, participation and monitoring of LSGs are ensured.  

The strategy that is followed in the programme highlights the following characteristics.

• Productivity improvement

• Quality enhancement

• Product diversifcation

• Ensured market for the produce

• Increased people’s participation

• Increased women’s participation

• Poverty reduction

• Capacity building



 • Convergence of different activities
An integrated approach to different activities involving different sectors such as training, crop development, production 

processes, marketing, and the production of improved genera in the case of agriculture and animal husbandry are taken 

care of. 

• Convergence of different projects/ programmes
The different programmes and projects of different departments and LSGs are incorporated with Samagra projects to 

avoid duplication and for better fund utilization.

• Convergence of different departments
A number of government departments and agencies promote micro enterprises. The technical and technological support 

provided is limited, depending on the nature of department from which an enterprise gets assistance. To avoid duplica-

tion and reap maximum benefts, the mission has made it an important strategy to tie up with agencies and departments 

from whom expertise can be obtained.

• Effective utilization of the effciency of the private sector in the production and   
          marketing sectors
The effciency of the private sector in the areas of production, marketing, technology, and quality control could be uti -

lized through the programme. As a matter of fact, the programme could be implemented in a better way if this made 

Kudumbashree go in for private partnerships.  

• Ensuring product diversifcation and quality enhancement in the production process

• Employing modern technologies in marketing

Modern technologies available with research institutions for product diversifcation, quality enhancement and value-

added products could be well coordinated if the mission gets assistance for doing so. Samagra even includes new strate-

gies for packing, branding and networking. 

Twelve districts in Kerala have one or more Samagra programmes and there are now a total of 17 Samagra projects 

across districts. The tie-ups made, the departments or agencies associated with, and the nature of support differs consid-

erably among these projects. If one Samagra is an agricultural produce, the other could be related to animal husbandry 

and the next to a service, and so on. In general, the projects could be categorized under three heads—produce/culti-

vation-based Samagras’ (agriculture products); animal husbandry-based Samagras’ (livestock); and processing-based 

Samagras’ (kondattoms or crisps, honey, cashew, readymade garments, footwear uppers). Another remarkable feature 

is that Kerala badly needs essential commodities such as vegetables, paddy, milk, meat and other products. Almost all 

Samagras’ have been formed keeping this in mind. 



The intervention of Kudumbashree in animal husbandry sector for its transformation into samagra project deserves 

mention.  As stated before the activity has always been a frst choice of many women entrepreneurs owing to the ease 

of adoption and being a gender friendly livelihood option requiring minimal dislocation and skill up gradation.  But 

the issue is that the tendency to sell the animal during crisis is a serious limitation for the growth of the enterprise.  The 

Mission from 2011 onwards are not encouraging individual animal husbandry units, on the other hand has refned the 

project and included in Samagra.  

The Ksheerasagram, Nature Fresh and Goat village projects thus formed with the concept of JLGs of 5 women farmers 

for dairy activities and goat rearing.  The scientifc housing and breeding of animals are encouraged and the support of 

department is ensured right from the selection of the animal to its breeding.  

The major outcome is that the project gets replicated in almost all the districts of Kerala based on the local resource 

availability.  

A look at the projects undertaken reveals this. Each Samagra varies signifcantly on the basis of the convergence made, 

the activities associated with it and the forward and backward linkages that exist. A striking fact is that this initiative 

benefts 15,508 people.

 

  

                

                                                   







In the agricultural produce sector, land is taken on lease and around 25.062 hectares are under cultivation in the State. 

Branded products such as Parangy Nuts in the case of the Saphalam cashew project, Sunfresh Kondattoms from Palak-

kad district and Pineshree Pineapple Juice from Ernakulam district are some of the items Kudumbashree has today. 

In addition, efforts are on to brand and cluster new enterprises as well as existing ones in the Kudumbashree product 

family. Garment clusters, mats making units (mats from waste cloth) and handicraft clusters are the immediate target of 

Mission.

Goat village, the Samagra of Kannur has gone one step ahead with the formation of Kannur Goat Farmers Producer 

Company Ltd to address the issues of the farmers to monitor the progress of goat rearing, conduct of markets for sales, 

milk collection centers, insuring the goats etc so that maximum returns could be received.  The initiative will beneft the 

5000 entrepreneurs of the Kannur Goat village Samagra Project.

The achievements of Samagra projects especially in the animal husbandry sector helped the Mission to pilot new proj-

ects benefting the society as well as women entrepreneurs.  New initiatives targeted at enhanced protein based nutrition 

by promoting meat based animal rearing and egg production in order to support food security and food safety and the 

animal fattening projects with specifc focus on male calf rearing and piggery is the present target of the Mission.  The 

other potential areas are the egg production schemes back yard poultry and duck rearing based on the interest of the 

entrepreneurs and the availability of local demand.

Livelihood profle

• Specifc skills of the people in the locality.

• Educational background.

• Jobs/enterprises of the locality the people are engaged.

• Inborn talents

• Trainings and skills acquired through them

• Migration associated with jobs

• Risk of jobs

• Days of employment in the year

• Working environment



Collective Farming

As the name suggests, this is a Kudumbashree intervention in agriculture. It is also done as a part of the network’s 

poverty reduction programmes. Poor women who have no land of their own can procure land within the jurisdiction 

of their LSGs for agriculture. As with any other micro enterprise, Kudumbashree gives area incentives and production 

incentives to promote agriculture among its benefciaries. Like Samagra, women or their families can come under the 

programme. A clustered approach becomes practicable in such ventures.

One of the remarkable aspects of Kudumbashree collective farming is that the mission is able to integrate the NABARD 

concept of Joint Liability Groups (JLGs) into farming practices.  The mission with the support of NABARD encour-

ages JLG setting for agricultural practices so that benefts of interest subsidy programme could be made available to the 

farmers. i.e 5% subsidy on interest on short term loans which would result in the cut down cost of loan to 2% interest.  

In addition the incentive for prompt repayment of loan would be another 2% which would help the group to avail an 

interest free loan.  

Effort to obtain the support of agricultural university or Krishi bhavans for technical and technological know how too 

has been made.  The major impact of collective farming practices is that the women who were mere labourers once have 

become master farmers, and beneft of the programme is that fallow land and land that was not properly utilized have 

become cultivatable with the intervention of Kudumbashree members. 

 The Samagra model or a sustainable model for setting up micro enterprises is replicated by the mission in urban areas 

as well. A thorough study of the market, the livelihood activities of the people in each locality, their needs, skills, and 

talents and an effective integration of local resources, human and natural, are undertaken. Based on the reports in LED 

registers, a Community-owned Livelihood Support Programme has been developed in Malappuram Municipality and it 

is to be spread to 3 ULBs. 

Questionnaires were piloted in clusters in Thiruvananthapuram district. Like in the case of LED registers, the details 

were collected through questionnaires in NHG clusters. Resource persons gathered the preliminary data from the NHGs 

and then consolidated it at the cluster level after consulting NHG members and  experts such as local merchants, resi-

dents’ association offce bearers, hoteliers, technical personnel, and representatives from training institutes, banks and 

other fnancial institutions. The fltered or fnalised ideas are being implementing in the ULB now. 



Consortiums

When the community has got a decisive role in the identifcation of enterprises that are viable in the locality 
and that of entrepreneurs through the LED registers and CDS action plan; clustering of similar enterprises 
and formation of consortiums based on the number becomes the next doorway for ME development of the 
mission.  The objective behind consortiums is to cluster similar set of enterprises for economies of scale, to 
address issues of raw material procurement and marketing, to develop new products and services in the bas-
ket, to acquire up-to-date technical and technological know how and overall to obtain good returns.  Based 
on this Kudumbashree has taken into account of various consortiums – Amrutham Nutrimix consortium, 
Unnathi IT consortium, Kadambari Garment consortium, , Gramasree Ornamental Fish producers collective, 
Ksheerasagaram producers collective and Saphalam producers collective.   

KADAMBARI (Kudumbashree Apparel Design and Manufacturing Business Alliance for Revival and Incu-
bation), a consortium has been set to establish forward and backward linkages and to institute a professional 
management structure in apparel sector.  All the enterprises that are engaged in tailoring have been brought 
under the umbrella.  12 garment CFCs located across the state is the members of KADAMBARI.  Kozhik-
kode is the headquarters of the consortium and it has developed two brands, Napstar for Men’s shirts and 
Kadambari for ladies wear.  (The details of Amrutham, IT and  Kannur Goat Farmers Producer Company 
Ltd. are listed before)

 The Gramasree Ornamental Fish producer’s collective has become operational with 81 fsh farmers in 
Vaikom block in Kottayam district.  The project which was started under the Samagra banner soon started 
exporting of fsh in convergence with an agency ‘Kavil’.  Feed mixing unit, marketing outlet etc are other 
infrastructure facilities designed to start under the collective.  

Thalam, a unique model of clustering
Clustering, a major concept of Kudumbashree got implemented 
through Samagra interventions.  Thalam, a cluster model developed in 
Chirakkadavu panchayat in Kottayam district is another cluster model 
which has captured the market.  Even though it is not a Samagra, the 
enterprises are set in a cluster model with an investment of Rs. 30 lakh.  
One hundred and sixty entrepreneurs are engaged in making fours and 
curry powders.  They have the machinery necessary and marketing is 
done by the group members or rotation basis. The brand names they 
provide to their products are the same.  



Ksheerasagaram producer collective is another collective the Mission encourages to start with.  The 400 
Kudumbashree milk producers of Idukki district are encouraged to start the collective.  The support of 
Veterinary university are pooled to provide training to the members on value addition, to understand various 
diseases, scientifc rearing practices and for making value added products.  The rationale behind encourag -
ing producer collectives in animal husbandry related activities is to promote milk production in the state as 
the State is facing acute shortage of basic food products.  A producer Company of the Ksheerasagaram Milk 
Producers  of Nedumkandom Block of Idukki District is under registration.
A new entrant in the producer collective is Saphalam cashew processing units.  12 cashew processing units 
joined together to form the cluster and as a frst step branded the nuts as ‘Paranky nuts”.  They formed 
Vanitha Kasuvandi Samskarana Samithi and started grading unit. 

Kudumbashree- the continuance

Any effort that does not take into account the competence of the delivery mechanism is probably a waste. 
Therefore capacity building among Kudumbashree CBOs is essential for the successful development and 
implementation of micro enterprises. Even though specifc roles are assigned in the network for health and 
education, infrastructure development and income-generation activities, the persons involved in the three-
tier system are sometimes unsure of their roles and responsibilities. The mission has made great efforts to 
build capacity among CBOs, LSGs and entrepreneurs so that the best opportunities can be exploited by 
delivering the best products and services.   

Experimentation, studies and advocacy made the Mission to provide the best output to the CBOs.  The study 
conducted by the Mission in 2014 with the support of Gulati Institute of Finance and Taxation on the perfor-
mance of Micro enterprises helped the Mission to make a comparison with the 2006 survey and the outcome 
on the interventions made over the years for the betterment of micro enterprises.  Better results can be seen 
in training, awareness of marketing opportunities, marketing mode, price fxation policies and the percent -
age of functioning enterprises.  Working capital management and capital investment are the two grey areas 
of micro enterprises which the Mission now focuses on with the support of its institutional mechanism the 
‘MECs’.  In essence ‘economic empowerment through quality improvement’ is the slogan of Mission for the 
upcoming three years.  
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